message
bent
chairs
a
fireplace
messages
from
walt
whitman
bricks
& mantle

work
trading
economy
cars
in dusty
lots

photo
hedge
(blossoms
cut off)
stone
house

gift
a purple
can opener
for
a king

making fun
big
long
elephant
tiny
green
tassel

lowly
following
the
brown dog
hanging
tongue
one room
or another
city scene
two
sailors
in a
boat
too big
for a
park
pond

vacant house
field mice
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glider
rats
in the
pantry
eating
curry

often
morning
seen
through
eggs
& birdcalls
willow
est

guidebook
in the
courtyard
of a
famous
inn
pigs
say
poetry
every
day

event
long
life
to
piranhas

put on boots
when
walking
far
in
legend
land

stare
showing
teeth
in
monkey
mask

axe
wood
green
wood
chips
fly

silence
sober
wits'
end
bowl
&
saucer

place of
business
a
spinster
packing
artichokes
makes
war
on
mice